
 



6.1 million visits to the 

website each year 

Whatuni helps students find universities and courses using our 

comprehensive data and handy University Comparison Tool. 

• Up to date course data directly from UCAS 

• Times League Table rankings 

• University information from KIS 

• Complete comprehensive list of UK universities  

• FREE to use and no subscription required 

 



Whatuni was founded in 2007 and is part of the Hotcourses group. With 

over 300 employees in offices in Chennai in India, Sydney in Australia, 

Boston in the US and London in the UK, we have built the biggest and 

busiest course search comparison sites helping users find a range of 

courses as well as information on schools, colleges, universities, funding 

opportunities and career options. 

We also partner with and produce websites for government 

organisations including the Skills Funding Agency, The British Council 

and The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS). 

 



Simple and clear search functions, 

with various filters to allow for 

complete personalisation of search 

and results produced. 

 

Sophisticated comparison tool: 

Compare universities by 

employability, living costs, league 

table ranking 



Up to date open day information 

Times rankings, detailed UCAS 

information and KIS data. 

 

All key data fed 

through from KIS, 

HESA and UCAS 

ensuring that a 

potential student 

can access all 

information they 

need in order to 

make an informed 

decision 

 

Unbiased student 

opinion including 

over 25,000 

university reviews 

Order university prospectuses 

 

Widgets to allow students confused 

about their future to come to a decision. 



Being recent graduates, the team 

have a first hand understanding of 

the difficult decisions students can 

sometimes face when choosing 

the university that’s right for them. 

 

The Outreach team attend a  

number of careers events and 

higher education fairs at schools 

all over the UK. Students and 

advisors alike find Whatuni to be 

an excellent resource, offering 

them assistance when they are 

making the important choice of 

where to go to university, and what 

to study. 

 



As well as attending events we 

regularly visit schools to deliver 

talks to students for FREE 

offering expert advice for 

students and on how to apply to 

university and what to look for.  

Our talks have been great 

successes in the past, as they 

have really engaged students, 

and caused them to be proactive 

about their university application.  

**Presentations can be tailored to specific requirements on request** 

 



We also conduct sessions in computer labs and classrooms, 

allowing us to interact with students on an individual basis and give 

them a live walk-through of the Whatuni site.  

Students have the opportunity 

to create their own profiles, try 

out the key functions of the site 

and view results from their own 

specific requirements. 

 



Billy Picard | Marketing and Outreach Manager  
Always open to new experiences, Billy recently returned from a tea-fuelled trip that took him through South America and 
ultimately to living for a year in Australia. Now he’s swapped his backpack for a briefcase, and relishes the moments he is  
able to advise those wanting to go to university, which he does through his management of Whatuni’s presence at higher  
education fairs and careers events. Billy leads the outreach team in their visits to schools and colleges across the UK, where  
they give impartial advice to students who are thinking about university, but don’t know where to go. 
He’s always felt at home on a stage, but now he can no longer hit the high-notes, he’s happy to give presentations 
 to prospective students, and maybe even get them to laugh once in a while. After mentoring students throughout  
his secondary school career, he is now keen to help again with advice on university courses.  
In his spare time, you’ll find him at the cinema or with his head buried in a good book. If you can’t find him there, check in  
any number of little restaurants as he loves writing reviews on TripAdvisor (but he’s mainly in it for the food). 

    
Mia Olorunfemi | Marketing Executive (SCA  and Partnerships Co-ordinator) 
Mia has had a pretty extensive journey through higher education. Having completed an undergraduate degree in 
English at Goldsmiths University, and a masters in Publishing Studies at City University. She's full of advice on the 
range of options that are available to get through the university application and funding process, arranging to have a 
presence at school careers and higher education events to do just this. 
She very much believes in the value of promoting learning, and the paths to building a fulfilling future. Her experience 
in organising educator events and building links with students and academic staff, have made her inclined to 
constantly think about improving services to a desired audience, and reaching out to them engagingly. A great outlet 
for this is also her involvement in the organisation of the Whatuni Student Choice Awards and building on 
relationships with partners. 
  
 
  
   

Oliver Gibbons | Product Training Manager 
Having graduated from the University of Leeds in 2011 Oliver has a good understanding of all aspects of the University 
application process and student life. He has been working with the whatuni outreach team for just under a year now, in 
this time he has developed strong relationships with a large number of schools and colleges across the UK. Recently he 
has taken on the role of product training manager and he is currently developing exciting new sessions to introduce to 
the whatuni outreach programme to roll out at the end of 2014. 
When he is not at whatuni, Oliver also runs a successful record label and event called Tumble Audio, which runs 
events  across the country. His other interests include photography, collecting music and exotic fruity evening wear.   

 



“Whatuni’s presentation was informative as well as engaging to our students. The website itself 

generated the students interest and kick-started their search for universities. The layout of the 

website is intuitive enabling each student to search without much instruction.” 

Steve Rigotti - Student Services Manager, Bournemouth Collegiate School 

 

 

  

“The Presentation  by Whatuni was really informative and useful to our students. The website is an 

excellent resource for anyone looking to study at University and we were particularly impressed that 

each student can create their own search profile, enabling students to really personalise their 

search for a degree without entering information multiple times.” 

Emily Morgan - Head of Sixth Form, Cheslyn Hay Sport and Community High School 

 

“Whatuni was really helpful to me when I was looking for Universities that offer more specific 

courses. I found it much more useful than the UCAS website.” 

Dexter Biddlecombe - Year 13 Student BHASVIC student, BHASVIC Careers Fair Oct 2013 

 ‘I would like to say that I think WhatUni is just fantastic and I use it all the time it’s totally great! It is 

straightforward and packed with only the most relevant information. I will be holding a research 

session with AS students specifically on using Whatuni  which I feel is an essential tool that all HE 

applicants need to be aware of. ’ 

Naz Deen, Careers Adviser, Haringey 6th Form Centre 

 



 

 

 


